[Biological effects of interferon, produced by recombinant bacteria of the probiotic preparation subalin].
The present review deals with the analysis of biological and functional activities of recombinant bacteria Bacillus subtilis IF-alpha 2335 are producing a human interferon. The interferon-producing bacteria are constructed on a basis commercial probiotic strain B.subtilis 2335, carrying a recombinant plasmid pMBM 105 with the gene of human alpha-2 interferon. The implementation of the recombinant strain in the preparation probiotic, received a designation "Subalin", necessitates to verify a number of immunologic activities and to perform successive protective effects. Interferon, synthesized by recombinant bacteria shows the activity on macroorganism at oral and rectal application of preparation. Subalin was shown antivirus and antitumor activity and preservation by recombinat bacteria of antagonistic properties. The mechanisms of the positive effect of subalin were considered: this effect was shown to be due to the action of interferon excreted by recombinant bacteria into the mucous of different biotopes of host.